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Objectives: Patient satisfaction surveys are important information sources for the evaluation of the
quality and continuity of medical care. In this study, it is aimed to investigate the impact of patient's
qualifications and the number of patient accompanists on the patient satisfaction and to find out
whether there is a relationship between the number of patient accompanist and discharge status of
patient.
Methods: All patients over 18 years old who have applied to emergency department within one month,
along with the relevant patient information were recorded. The patients and patient accompanists were
asked questions by an unrelated staff after the patient was discharged.
Results: The average of patients (n ¼ 264) satisfied with emergency department is 100 ± 0.9 (%95CI 88.4
e92.3). It was observed that the patient satisfaction is directly proportional to the age and inversely
proportional to the educational level (r ¼ 0.241, p ¼ 0.0001, r ¼ �0.236 p ¼ 0.0001; respectively). It was
found out that the patients who were male, hospitalized and had �2 accompanists were statically more
satisfied (p ¼ 0.002), however; there was no relationship between the patient satisfaction and the
complaints and the presence of an accompanist (p ¼ 0.408).
Conclusions: It was determined that the satisfaction levels of the patients and their accompanist were
high. Parameters such as male gender, age over 65 and living with the family increase patient satis-
faction. Satisfaction of the patient accompanists increases if the patient is female and hospitalized. High
education level decreases the level of patient satisfaction.
Copyright © 2016 The Emergency Medicine Association of Turkey. Production and hosting by Elsevier

B.V. on behalf of the Owner. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Patient satisfaction is defined as “the basic measure which
provides information about what level the values and expectancies
of the patients are met and which shows the quality and
improvement of the care in which the principal authority is the
patient”.1,2 Patient satisfaction is a complex concept which shows
variability related to numerous factors and it is a significant indi-
cator of quality of patient care. Also, it is a multi-dimensional
concept involving the presentation of department, the communi-
cation and interaction of patients and caregivers and the
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qualification of health care providers; measurement of satisfaction
enables feedback for evaluating the health care departments and
improving its quality. However, since the theories explaining pa-
tient satisfaction are not adequate, it is based on the perception of
the provided departments and fulfillment of the expectations, in
general.3 The departure of the patient from the hospital in a
satisfied manner is effective on choosing the same hospital for
health issues again and proposing that hospital to people around.
Therefore, emergency departments (ED) are very important for
improving the quality of patient care.

Parameters affecting ED satisfaction can be listed as health care
characteristics such as physician-nurse, communication with pa-
tient and patient accompanists, characteristics of the infrastructure
of the hospital and waiting period at triage area. The age of the
patient, degree of urgency at the time of admission, patient's
educational status and knowledge on medical issues may all
and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of the Owner. This is an open access article
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Fig. 1. The age distribution of patients admitted to the emergency service.
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influence expectancies of patients on patient care.2,4e7 Another
important factor that affects patient satisfaction is the difference in
the perception of care between health workers and patients.8,9

Social customs and traditions can also affect expectations. In
difficult situations to deal with, such as the disease or death of a
beloved one, being in company is one of our cultural traditions. We
consider that more than one relative accompanying the patient
during admission may stem from both the concerns regarding the
patient and the assumption that this presence may increase the
quality of patient care. Variations in the number of the relatives
(decreasing/increasing) during patients' stay in the ED is a situation
that we encounter in our clinical practice from time to time.

In this study, we aimed to investigate the effects of demographic
characteristics and the number of patient accompanists on patient
satisfaction and whether there is a relationship between status of
the patients and the number of accompanists who have stayed
together with the patients from their ED admission times to their
discharge times.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Study design

This was a prospective survey study in a convenience sample of
ED. The study was authorized by the local University's Human
Research Ethics Committee, and patients gave informed verbal
consent.

2.2. Study setting and population

The setting was a university hospital with an adult emergency
department. Consecutive eligible patients were enrolled during a 1-
month period. Non-traumatic patients who were aged 18 years or
over and who were admitted within working hours that the
emergency medicine specialist was also present were included in
the study. Patients who were unconscious or mentally retarded,
non-cooperative or non-oriented, regardless of whether they were
influenced by drugs or alcohol, and accompanists of the patients
who refused to be involved in the study were excluded.

2.3. Study protocol

The study consisted of two parts. In the first part, data related to
the patients were verbally asked to the patients and their accom-
panists and noted on the form-sheets by nurses who met the pa-
tients initially. In this part, the demographic characteristics of the
patients [age, gender, complaints, educational status (school-
graduation or currently attending)], the place of residence (alone,
with friend, family, dormitory, etc.) and the number of patient ac-
companists during admissionwere recorded. The complaints of the
patients were grouped as pain in any region of the body, upper
respiratory tract infection (URTI) (sore throat, runny nose, fatigue,
cough i.e.), and other internal causes (nausea-vomiting, syncope,
inability to walk, allergy, high blood pressure, vertigo, diarrhea,
crying-nervous breakdown etc.).

In the second part, the final status of the patient following
termination of diagnostic and therapeutic procedures in the
emergency department (discharge, admission to the ward or
intensive care unit), duration of stay in the emergency department
and the number of patient accompanists accompanying the patient
following the discharge from the emergency department were
recorded. The satisfaction of the patients and their accompanists
were asked to the patients and to their accompanists and were
recorded by a staff member (nurse, intern doctor, or a resident) who
did not have a direct relationship with the patient care. The
satisfactions of patient accompanists were obtained by asking the
satisfaction value to all people who were with the patient during
discharge and by calculating the average value. Following
discharge, Numerical Rating Scalewas used for evaluation of overall
satisfaction during the period that the patient was in the emer-
gency department. Scores were based on a scale of 1e100, with 100
being the top score. 100e90: excellent, 80e89: good, 70e79:
average, 69 and below: poor. The overall results were grouped as
“satisfied” for excellent-good and “unsatisfied” for average-poor.
The issues that they were not satisfied were recorded as open-
ended answers.

2.4. Data analysis

The SPSS 17.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) software was
used for the statistical analyses. Regarding the data obtained by
measuring, for the data conforming to the normal distribution,
arithmetic mean and standard deviation, and for the data not
conforming to the normal distribution, median and 95% CIs were
shown; for categorical data obtained by counting, the number (n)
and percentage (%) were shown. To evaluate the differences be-
tween the groups in terms of frequencies of categorical data, chi-
square test was used. For analysis of satisfaction and educational
level of the patients and their co-habitants, KruskaleWallis Test
was used. For analysis of satisfaction of patient accompanists with
discharge results and gender with satisfaction Independent Sam-
ples Test and ManneWhitney U Test were used. In analysis of pa-
rameters related to the patient satisfaction, correlation analysis was
used. p-value of less than 0.05 was considered to be significant.

3. Results

A total of 264 patients who were admitted to the emergency
department within a 1-month period, who agreed to participate
and who met the inclusion criteria were included in the study. The
median age of the patients in the study was 30.5 ± 1.2 years (range
18e85 years), and the patient group aged 30 years and under
constituted the highest number (Fig. 1). 40 (15.2%) patients were
over 65 years of age. When satisfaction was evaluated, the patient
satisfaction (median: 100 ± 0.9%95CI 88.4e92.3) was higher than
the satisfaction of patient accompanists (median: 90.0 ± 2.5, %95CI
65.9e76.0). The distributions of the satisfaction in patients and
patient accompanists were shown in Fig. 2A moderate significant
positive difference was found between the satisfactions of the pa-
tients and patient accompanists (r ¼ 0.371 p < 0.001). There was
moderate significant positive correlation between the patient age
and the satisfaction of patient accompanists (r ¼ 0.241 p < 0.001,



Fig. 2. The distribution of satisfactions of patients and their accompanists.
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r ¼ 0.263 p < 0.001, respectively). While patient age being 65 years
and over (38 versus 2 patients) or under (193 versus 31 patients)
did not significantly affect the patient satisfaction, it was associated
with significant difference in satisfaction of patient accompanists
(p ¼ 0.090, p < 0.001, respectively). The accompanists of patients
under the age of 65 (132 versus 74 persons) showed less satisfac-
tion when compared to the patients' own satisfaction (193 versus
31 patients). The satisfaction of the male patients was significantly
higher than the female patients whereas the accompanists of the
female patients showed higher satisfaction than that of the male
patients; however, this was not statistically significant (Table 1).
The median values for patient satisfactions of uneducated patients
(n ¼ 22, 8.3%), elementary school graduates (n ¼ 84, 31.8%), upper
secondary school graduates (n ¼ 35, 13.3) and university graduates
(n¼ 123, %46.6) were calculated as 100.0 ± 1.7, 92.5 ± 4.4, 100 ± 3.3
and 90.0 ± 1.5, respectively. There is moderate negative correlation
between the educational level of the patients and the satisfaction of
both the patients and their accompanists (r ¼ �0.236 p < 0.001,
r ¼ �0.200 p < 0.01, respectively). As the educational level of the
patient goes higher, the satisfaction decreases.

In the statistical analysis made after exclusion of three patients
who were living alone, people who lived together were signifi-
cantly more satisfied, regarding both the patients and their ac-
companists (Table 1). This difference was found between patients
living with their family and living in dormitories in terms of both
the patients and their accompanists. The patients living in dormi-
tories were found to be less satisfied than patients living with
family.

The median duration of stay for patients in the emergency
department was determined as 102.5 ± 12.0 min (95% CI
Table 1
The relationship between satisfactions of patients and their accompanists and education

n Patient satisfact

Gender Women 167 88.5 ± 16.7
Men 97 93.6 ± 12.1

Medical outcome Discharge 224 90.4 ± 14.7
Admitted to a ward 32 92.3 ± 16.5
Othera 8 81.4 ± 25.4

Initial complaints Pain 128 91.6 ± 12.6
Like URTIb 85 92.3 ± 9.8
Other internal 51 87.2 ± 20.8

Place of residence Family 161 93.6 ± 13.3
Friends 31 86.1 ± 19.6
Dormitory 69 84.4 ± 15.8

a Refuse treatment/unauthorized leave, to consult in another emergency department.
b Sore throat, runny nose, fatigue.
145.1e192.6) (mean 168.9 ± 195.9, range 10e1380 min). The ma-
jority of patients stayed 0e2 h (56.1%, n ¼ 148) in the emergency
department.

No significant differences were found in terms of complaints
during admission for the satisfaction of both patients and their
accompanists (Table 1).

No difference was found between discharge types from the
emergency department and patient satisfaction, whereas the dif-
ference was statistically significant in terms of their accompanists.
The accompanists of the patients admitted to the hospital were
more satisfied compared to those who received outpatient treat-
ment (Table 1).

It was determined that the patients who had more than one
accompanist during both admission and discharge were more
frequently hospitalized and this was statistically significant (one
companion during admission n ¼ 10, 34.5%, more than one com-
panion n¼ 19, 65.5%, one companion during discharge n¼ 9, 30.0%,
more than one companion n ¼ 21, 70.0%) (p ¼ 0.002, p < 0.001,
respectively).

In emergency department admission, it was determined that
116 patients (43.9%) had one, 54 (20.5%) had two, 14 (5.3% had
three, 8 (3.0%) had more than three and 72 (27.3%) had no com-
panion. During discharge, it was determined that 112 patients
(42.4%) had one, 58 (22.0%) had two, 11 (4.2%) had three, 10 (3.8%)
had more than three and 73 (27.7%) had no companion. Four pa-
tients who did not have companions during admission to the
emergency department but had companion during their discharge
(3 satisfied patients, one unsatisfied patient who was admitted
with crying symptomwhose accompanist was also unsatisfied) and
five patients who had companion during their admission but did
not have companion during discharge were identified. It was not
possible to statistically show the effects of presence or absence of
companion on patient satisfaction (Table 2). While a moderate
positive correlation was determined between the increase in
number of patient accompanists during discharge of the patient
from the emergency department and the satisfaction of patient
accompanists, no correlation was found with patient satisfaction
(p < 0.001 r ¼ 0.513, p ¼ 0.337 r ¼ 0.059, respectively).

Only 51 (18.6%) patients expressed their reasons for un-
satisfaction. Their most frequent complaint leading to un-
satisfaction was “the long waiting times during the diagnostic
and therapeutic processes [unwilling to give a very high score
(n ¼ 12, 4.5%), Unconcern/disregard (n ¼ 62.3%), parenteral treat-
ment (n ¼ 31.1%), delay in intervention (n ¼ 31.1%), drugs not
administered (n ¼ 20.8%), not being given a sick-leave document
(n ¼ 20.8%), lack of toilet hygiene (n ¼ 10.4%), non-relief of the
complaints (n ¼ 10.4%), not allowing companions to enter the
intervention area frequently and in a populous way (n ¼ 10.4%) ].
al status, gender, medical outcome, initial complaints and place of residence.

ion p Satisfaction of patient accompanists p

0.027 71.8 ± 38.6 0.876
69 ± 42.4

0.400 68.4 ± 41.2 0.025
86.4 ± 28.0
75.7 ± 37.7

0.394 72.8 ± 38.9 0.787
72.0 ± 40.2
67.4 ± 41.7

0.0001 79.4 ± 36.0 0.0001
69.5 ± 38.9
54.4 ± 42.5



Table 2
The distribution of satisfactions of patients and their accompanists according to the
presence or absence of patient accompanists during admission to the emergency
service and during discharge.

Patients accompanists

During admission During discharge

Present Absent Present Absent

n % n % n % n %

Patient satisfaction
*Satisfied 169 88.0 62 86.1 167 88.4 64 85.3
**Not satisfied 23 12.0 10 13.9 22 11.6 11 14.7

P 0.408 0.315
Satisfaction of patient accompanists
*Satisfied 166 87.4 e e 167 88.4 e e

**Not satisfied 24 12.6 e e 22 11.6 e e

*Satisfied: excellent and good.
**Unsatisfied: average and poor.
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4. Discussion

Patient satisfaction is a complex concept which shows vari-
ability related to numerous factors and it is a significant indicator of
quality of patient care. Patients and patient accompanists' satis-
faction were found to be high in our study as it was in the study
conducted by Akkaya et al.5 In conducted studies on patient satis-
faction, inconsistent results have been observed among socio-
demographic data of patients. In addition to studies by authors
such as Yildirim et al, showing that age and gender have no effect
on patient satisfaction, there are some studies such as the one by
Dolek et al, suggesting that age and gender are effective on patient
satisfaction.10e12

Patients being young and being admitted to the emergency
department for non-urgent causes are considered among reasons
that reduce the satisfaction.4,13 As the age of our patients increases,
the satisfaction of both the patients and their accompanists in-
crease moderately. The young patients constituted the majority of
the patients in our study (median 30.5 years). The reason why the
patient population consists mainly of young patients may be the
location of our hospital being far from the city center andwithin the
university campus.

It was expressed that as the level of education increases the level
of satisfaction decreases according to first level health care service
delivery satisfaction data from the Ministry of Health and the study
of Dolek et al.2,11We consider that the negative correlation found in
our study between educational level and patient satisfaction, which
was consistent with the literature, might have originated from the
contradiction between high knowledge level/expectations and the
provided health service.

Timely treatment is more important for the patients satisfac-
tion.5,12 In our hospital, due to the small number of admissions,
there is no actual waiting time for diagnosis and treatment or it is
very little. Also, the diagnosis and treatment processes are usually
ended within the range of 2 h. It was found that Turkey ranked 4th
(69.1%) in international gradation in the satisfaction of waiting
periods of patients (Switzerland (79%), Iceland (70), Germany
(70%).2

The emergency departments are front gates of the hospitals.
Generally, the majority of patient admissions are realized through
emergency departments. Patient satisfaction is usually shaped by
reports of patients and their accompanists. In addition to this, pa-
tient accompanists are potential future customers. Bad impressions
gained in the emergency departmentsmay lead to significant loss of
customers in the future.14 In our study, it was determined that pa-
tients who havemore than one companion at the time of admission
anddischarge aremore frequently hospitalized. Yigit et al found that
hospitalized patients were more satisfied than those who were
discharged during the evaluation of the satisfaction forms.12 The
presence of accompanying accompanists may be related to the
seriousness of the diseases in terms of hospitalized patients. How-
ever, since no related data was collected in our study, this issue was
not fully identified. No study involving the patient accompanists as
well wasmet in the literature, as far as authors could determine.We
consider that the need for the presence of more than one accom-
panist accompanying the patient during admission arises from both
their concerns about the patient and from the sense that this situ-
ation may affect the quality of the patient care.

Complaints are among useful instruments for assessing the
quality and may reveal the correctable and avoidable faults and
shortcomings of the currently present health system. The principal
causes of the complaints are stated as medical care, attitude of the
personnel and waiting period.4,12 In a conducted study, environ-
mental factors such as proximity of food and beverages, presence of
magazines and privacy were also found to be important factors in
patient satisfaction. In our study, we only asked the reasons of
dissatisfaction and determined that the most frequent reason for
dissatisfactionwas the long duration of investigative and treatment
processes (6.8%). In the study by Aytar et al in which they investi-
gated patient satisfaction, the most disturbing issue was found as
physical and technical conditions [39.3%].15 In our study, there was
only one patient complaining about the environmental factors (the
lack of toilet hygiene).

The presence of accompanists is a traditional symbol of mutual
support in our society. Despite our expectation that the patients
would feel more secure and less lonely, and therefore be more
satisfied with increased number of accompanists, no positive effect
was determined. This data could not be compared due to lack of
studies involving the patients' accompanists among the available
literature.

5. Limitations

There were some limitations of our study. The first of these
limitations was that our patient profile did not represent the overall
population, involving a younger population. Our second limitation
was the inability to evaluate the impact of emergency status of the
patients on their satisfaction, since emergency status, triage,
admission and discharge diagnoses were not identified. Our third
limitation was the lack of pediatric patients in our study, since
medical care service was not provided to pediatric patients other
than those admitted with trauma. Our fourth limitation was the
single center design of this study. These results may be different in
another hospital or city. Our fifth limitationwas the working hour's
limitation for the patient enrollment. The patients were enrolled
within the working hours of the emergency medicine specialist. All
patients who admitted to the emergency department were not
included the study.

6. Conclusions

It was determined that the satisfaction levels of the patients
who applied to our emergency department and accepted to
participate in the study were high. Parameters such as male gender,
age over 65 and living with the family increase patient satisfaction.
Satisfaction of the patient accompanists increases if the patient is
female and hospitalized. High education level decreases the level of
patient satisfaction. Patients having more than one companion are
more frequently hospitalized. The presence of companion has no
effect on patient satisfaction. In order to increase patient and pa-
tient accompanists' satisfaction and maintain this satisfaction at
high level, it can be suggested that in-hospital measures should be
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taken and necessary structuring including education should be
provided by analyzing the expectations at social level.
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